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them from the Septuagint, just asheiiid 
not translate any of the boots of the Old

The

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.tentatively, “ and we part for a year. 
Tell me, shall I paint my own idaal of 
the Perfect Man, or shall I follow the 
accepted models ?"

•• As you will, but I prefer your 
Ideal, your idea of what a perfect 
should be In body, soul, mind and 
strength. Do you not recall your 
youthful ambition? Ilow many times 
have I heard you say, • Some day 1 will 
,,aint a Christ 1" This is your oppor
tunity. Do it, my friend. Make itthe 
work of your life. Put your heart, 
your best energy and your whole soul 
in the work."

'« I will paint It, Roderick," replied 
the artist ^slowly. “ 1 will not dis- 
appoint you. Within the month 1 will 
send you my address. It will be some
where in the country. Goodbye. God 

Yon have done more for me

We Will BuyN. Y. Freeman's Journal. Testament from the Septuagint. 
two books — Judith and Tobias—which 
ho “ despised as fables" ho translated 
from the original Cbaldaic. The other 
books, which he did not translate be- 

they were not extant i.i the orig 
iuai Hebrew or Cbaldaic, he left as he 
found them in the Latia version, which 
was used by the Latins a century and a 
half or two centurie» before he was 
born a version which St. Augustine 
used in preference to all other Latin 
versions—that is, the Velus Itala.

You will be good enough to remember 
that St. .Jerome, whom you would trans- 
mogrify into a sneering modern higher 
critic, was a Catholic, a Papist. He 
was for a time Secretary to Pope Dam- 
asus, and it was at Ibis Pope's request 
that ho undertook his great work of 
translating the Scriptures into Latin.
When in the East St. Jerome was greatly 
bothered by the dispute* of the Arian 
a ad Sabellian heretics, and to be secure 
in the right way be wrote a letter to 
Pope Daroasus for direction. For the 
purpose of edifying you and showing 
you how this great saint and scholar of 
the fourth century did not trust to pri
vate judgment in matters of faith, we 
will give a portion of his letter, written 
in the year 37(1. Here it is :

11 I am joined in communion with your disease. 
Holiness, that is, with the Chair of 
Peter ; upon that rock i know the 
Church is built. Whoever eats the 
lamb out of that house is a profane per
son. Whoever is not in the ark shall per
ish in the tlood. I do not know Vital is ;
I do not communicate with Meletius ;

Who-

CONTINUED.
Mr. Jones.—‘‘You can't rely on age of 

manuscripts."
Here you attempt to saw off the limb 

on which you sit. For, if we cannot 
rely on the ago or antiquity of the 
early manuscripts we can much loss roly 
on later manuscripts transcribed from 
those ancient ones. On what does your 
American Revised Edition of the Bible 
rest, if not on the reliability of thoie 
ancient manuscripts or later copies made 
from them V Thus you see in discredit 
log the ancient manuicripts you dis 
credit your own favorite Bible, you 
knock your own feet from under you and 
leave the ground to the infidel and the 
higher critic.

Mr. Jones.—“ Many spurious and de
fective manuscripts were let loose in 
t ie third and fourth centuries."

Yes, even earlier. We have before 
list of no less than thirty-two

own
man
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These are the known germ diseases. no obHgatlon' whateVer.
All that medicine can do for these , L|q„nZone «vwt. Mo. and «1. 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks • 
the germs wherever they are. And] 
when the germs which cause a disease 1 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

!
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If you need Liquozone, and havo 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an

%
f,bless you. , „

to-day than words can tell, Good-by.
Philip Sutherland did not totter when 

he walked away from the church that he 
had so reluctantly entered scarcely 
more than an hour before. There was 
no more cringing in his attitude, no 
slouching despondency in his gait.

On the outskirts of a quiet Connecti
cut village, in the north wing of an old 
colonial mansion, the artist had his 
htudio, and there, day after day, week 
after week and month after month he 
studied and sketched and dreamed and 
sketched again tho ideal Perfect Man, 
and while he toiled persistently his eyes 
grew brighter, deeper and more glad, 
his cheeks wore round and glowed with 
health, and his touch became firm and 
steady. ....

Once begun, the task absorbed him
had done. During

1

i

yyfc :/• /us a
books that were in use among the Chris 
tiansof the fourth and earlier centuries.

that all

'

It is not necessary to suppose 
these books were spurious or fraudu 
lent. Many of them, indeed most of 
them, were doubbess written in good 
faith as histories of particular apostles, 
and making no claim to inspiration. 
The Catholic Church in the fourth cen
tury, iu tlxli g the canon of insoirod 
books, left them out of the list as not 
being inspired. This omitting of them 
is not equivalent to a condemnation 
of them as spurious or fradalent.

if by “ spurious and defective manu
script* ’’ you meant manuscript copies 
of the Bible then the same difficulty con
fronts you that wo havo noted above. A s 
long as you cannot prove that the later 
manuscripts were not copied from some 
of those spurious and defective ancient 
manuscripts you have no security for 
the reliability of your favorite Ameri
can Revised Bible.

Referring again to those thirty - two 
books rejected by the Catholic Churcli 
in the fourth century, suppose you had 
lived at that time, how could you, with 
your private judgment, 
those thirty-two books from the twenty- 

books that now constitute the

For tho American rights to Liquo- 
Wo did this after testing the

/i .zone.
product for two years, through physi- 

aud hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that Liquo- 
zme destroys tho cause of any germ
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It is Hay Fever 
Kidney Die 
L% Grippe 
L»ucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Mal‘tria— Neuralgia 
M my Heart Troubles 
Hih'd -Pneumonia 

urity Gainey 
Rheumatism 

rofula—Syphilis 
in Dis -aac d

A ithma 
Abacesi Ata-nla 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 

ight'H Di«**fl
wel Troubles 

Coughs—Cold*

B i
as

Paulinus is a stranger to me. 
over gathereth not with you, scatters ; 
that is, he whj is not Christ's, belongs 
to Antichrist. * * * Order mo, if
you please, whit I should do."

In a second letter to the same Pope 
he wrote : “ On tho one side the Arian
fury rages, supported by tho secular 
power ; on tho other side tho Church 
(at Antioch) being diviced into three 
parts, each would needs draw me to it
self. All the time I cease not to cry 
out: Whoever is united to the Chair of 
Peter is mine."

This voice of one of the greatest Chris
tians and scholars of the lourth century 
has the true Catholic ring in it.

Hnothing else ever 
those months of study he had made 
sketches of the Boy who had inter 
viewed tho wise men, " both hearing 
and asking them questions of the 
young Man who had worked for years 
at tho carpenter's trade, developing 
sinew, muscle and sterling manhood ; of 
tho Man who as a Fisherman, when llis 
friends gave themselves up for lost, iu 
the violence of a storm took them salcly 
to shore; of the Man VS ho, when tho 
mob threatened Him, faced it unllinch-

withont sin should cist the first stone ; 
of the Man who, alone and without 
human aid, drove the money changers 
from the temple to the street ; of the 
Man Who, facing a starving multitude, 
compelled it to silence and to patience 
until the hungry 
Man Who, in the humility that is en
gendered by strength of mind and power 
of physique, could forgive Peter for his 
treachery, and of the Man Who pos
sessed the fortitude, the courage and 

the rude cross from

I'll! Give full address write plainly.309

ypl uain* 
ir a test.

; Any physicians or hUBpl'nl no4 
I Li'iuoziuo will bo gladly supplied It (V

@bu c utto mt l.for your dear dead what you do now. New blood seemed to be coursiog 
Let this encourage you — what they through my veins, bringing new health 
have been wanting in (and ail have been and strength every day. t took eight 
wanting in something) now you can boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills al 
perform for them. Were they par- together, and those who see me now 
simonious, gave alms ; were they im- would never know I had seen an unwell 
patient, make acts of patience ; were day in my life. I owe my splendid 
they wanting in acts of resignation, health to these pills, ami strongly ad- 
make distinct acts of union with the vise every dyspeptic or weak person to 
will of God in your adverse circum- lose no time in taking them.' 
stances ; where they uumortilled, Mr. Rochette s statement is a strong 
neglected prayers or wanting in charity, tribute to the Tonic Treatment. l>r. 
nee all opportunities to offer many acts Williams' Pink Pills cured him because 
for those who, having left this earth, they actually made new rich blood for 
should be nearer and dearer to you now, him. These pills go right down to the 
who should make you nearer and dearer root of tho trouble in tho blood and 
to God and link you to Him whilst in cure that. The new blood they make 
the world, helping you to hold conver- carries healing health and strength to 
sation with Heaven. every part of the body. That D the

Dear dead ! Dear dead ! Did we new Tonic Treatment, and the highest 
e .or love you as now ? And yet. great medical authorities now recommend 
as is our love, painful our parting, this treatment for all the common ail- 
wonld we wish yon back ? Could we ? ments such as anaemia, headaches, 
You are sinless, happy yon ! Pray for backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, neu- 
tt ose you left that they walk in the ralgia, nervousness, dyspepsia and gen- 
world pure and unspotted ! You have eral weakness. These are all caused by 
now breathed with a sense of relief we bad blood and therefore are all cured 
on earth cannot understand. Would by Dr. Williams' 1'ink Pills. Yon cun 
we could, and we would not risk stain- gat these pills from any medicine dealer 
in g our souls by running into tempta- or by mail at 50c a box, or six boxes 
tien and losing grace. You know you for $2.50 by writing to the Dr. Wil- 
can never sin, never offend God, never lianis Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
have that wearisome fight with self, 
never have to keep that constant watch 
and guard so trying, and often so pain
ful, from the fear that you havo not 
fought as you should, that you have 
given way. What a burden you are re
leased of, and in your freedom from that 
terrible thraldom you look on and love 
those still in captivity, and you pity, 
pity so greatly, the children of earth, 
those you left bohiud, those still in 
mortal Hash, and wo are yours, blessed 

. You arc sacred to us. W© vener
ate your memory. Pray that what you 
have don© we also may do—14 h ight tho 
good fight till death ; persevere to the 
end.” Hail, dear dead 1 Our hearts 
soften as wo think of you I Daily 
miss you more, and daily wo wish there 

others to take your places ; but 
one thing we do not wish ; wo are not 
io selfish—we wish you all that love 
could wish to those beloved ; but one 
thing we do not wish—we do not wish 
you back. Ave 1 Ave.________________
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New Testament, giving a special reason 
why each of those thirty-two books 
should be rejected as not inspired, and 
why the other twenty seven should bo 
received as inspired ? You would not 
have attempted it, you would have seen, 
as tho*e early Christian* saw, that 
private judgment was not competent 
for the task, and like them you would 
have left tho matter to the Church, and 
havo, like them, abided by her decis
ion. You will remember that some 
books and parts of books now in your 
New Testament were not considered as 
inspired by some of the early Christians 
until the Church, by her decision, placed 
them in the canon. All doubts about 
them were de*troyed by the action of 
tho Church : not by private judgment.

OUR DEAR DEAD.
Unr irMtunltv In ***«*ry «lepnrftu* *Ot 

»r* «fifing the beet iwtUDHii
Write lor oalslogue. Address

J, FRITH JKFFERB, M. â. 
Address: Belleville Ont. Pvincrr

could be fed ; of the THOUGHTS FOtt THE MONTH OF THE
HOLY BOUES.

“ For they have fought a gallant 
fight," dear dead, dear friend, but 
they are only dead to us.—Our dear 
ones are not dead, and to those who live 
in Ood in this world (which is in God) 
—those who are in God's company 
night and day, there is no death—no 
death as must think of death. No, we 
have already commenced, it seems to 
us, our eternal life. We are now in 
one stage of our existence. We are in 
the battle of human life ; wc begrudge 
not the wounds and bruises received in 
the battle. It is the time of our ex
istence to show our valor, and we 
bravely bear the brunt of the battle if 
God place us in the front, and then for 
us will come the day when we drop our 
arms, worn, wounded, perhaps unable 
to carry them more ; but we do not lay 
them down ; they drop from us ; we 
give our last drop of blood to God. Is 
it not so, dear reader ?

It is all over now for those departed 
ones we love. Now we rejoice with 
them, and pray we, too, may persevere 
at our post to the end. How different
ly they died—some in youth, some as 
warriors victorious in tho fight. We 
lingeringly look at their lives. Ah 1 

not Irom the exterior what was 
The music of the hearts of 

might say most is heard by 
Ho takes His delight iu
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!It was not until the new year had 
and gone that ho began to portray 

the leaturea of thisnpon the canvan
than Man, the mort dillicult tank 

Time after time ho painted it 
He wanted the 

not of weakness ;

i ,

of all.
out and began anew, 
humility of strength, 
the charity which is a part of conscious 
power, the forbearance of latent 
strength of mind and body, the intensity 
of purpose and tenacity of effort which 
are born of the determination to accom
plish and tho knowledge that success 
is certain, and at last he accomplished 
it. That was about the beginning ol 
Lent

Mr. Jones. -,l A modern manuscript 
may transmit a truer text than an older 
and more remote manuscript."

it is equally true to say that an older 
and more remote manuscript may trans
mit a truer text than a modern mann- 

Both these statements are

Always a Good Friknd. In hesllh mid 
happiness wn neoil no friends but when pain 
and prostration come we look tor friei dly aid 
from sympathetic hands. These hands can 
serve us no hotter than in rubbing io Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil, for when the Oil

, 1140.00. 
C.R.. Presscript.

true, but neither is of any practical 
in solving the question before us. 

As both are too indefinite to be made 
the basis of a definite conclusion we may 
put them together face to face and 
throw them both out as so much waste of 

Tho value of a modern marni-

Is in
ut. li has brought relief Vo thou 
ithout it would be indeed friend
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An End to Bilious ii 
ness, which is caused by exet* 
stomach, has a marked effaot upon the nerves, 
and often manifests itself by severe headache 
Tnle is the most distressing headache 
have. There are headaches from co 
fever, and from other causes, but the 
cruciating cf all is the bilious headache, 
melee's Vegetable Pills will cure it 
almost immediately. It will disappi 

tho Pills operate. There is nothi 
c treatment of bilious headache.

cm;. — Bilious- 
id ve bile in the

Hkada

When he realized that the picture 
was completed, he covered it with a 
-facet and spent his days in long walks 
npon the country roads, so that during 
four weeks or more ho did not again look 

his work, and those who had known 
Rhilip Sutherland in the past could 
scarcely have recognized him now.

energy.
script depends on whether it is a true 
copy oi a correct ancient manuscript. 
If you throw doubt on the ancient ones 
the same doubt throws its ugly shadow 
on all modern copies.

Mr. Jones. — "Manuscripts and ver
sions and various texts thereof were in 

terrible muddle in the good saint's

llTfr

fa
ear an 
ng sure■ >r.up IB*hwe see 

within.
many, we 
God al
the chants ot llis children on oarth.
But God’s pleasure is not from what we 
think would give Him pleasure. It is 
the intent of all our actions which gi 

•thorn their value, and we must profit or 
overlook it. How differently death 
comes -suddenly, lingeringly, fortilled 
with the rites of Holy Church. We 

with satisfaction, and rightly, and 
yet to all appearance, deaths that have 
been helped with every grace that can
be gived have been far more painful from new, ......
than deaths that have occurred where The Tonic Treatment—that is t 
tho circumstances have been such that latest and only scientific cure lor n- 
those powerful channels of grace to digestion. All the leading doctors o 
souls, tho Sacraments, have not been Europe and America are using it wild 
poured upon the souls in their last sensational success. No more purga- 
hours. But be comforted you who tives, no more pepsin, no more patent 
lament your dear one's death without loods, no more long diet lists -^y "g 
these means of sanctification that you "Thou shalt not eat this or 1 • 
so regret they had not. God is just to No more of all this—nothing, in iact 
those who have to go through tho terri- but plenty of now, pure, rich red b c o
ble pains rightly termed " agonies." to tone the liver and give the stomach
God gives grace to bear thorn, but strength for its work. that is 1
when circumstances occur (and God Tonic Treatment for Indigestion.
does not usually interfere iu our lives The tonic treatment is based o 
bv working miracles),when through vari- new idea that drugs which digest

circumstances sudden death -mis- tood for the stomach real y vioa. en s 
takes in sickness—a neglect of others, powers through disuse. ±ne mgesri 
a priest is not in time, we firmly be- organs can never do their W0l*k proper- 
liovo God does not allow the same ly until they are strong enough to 
sufferings or such trying temptations, it for themselves. The only tnng 
This will ease the minds of some who can give the stamach and the Jive 
lament the sad fate of loved ones who strength is good blood—and the o y
died alone, or who apparently had no thing that can actually make new 
thought of death and had not prepared is Dr. Williams Pmn. lilu [or ‘ 
fur it. Believe it, you who mourn, People. They have long been too n 
angels were sent in that hour, and the the greatest blood-building tonic in the 
enemy was not allowed to approach, world, and all the hiSluwt m d c 
How "wonderful arc the works of God 1 authorities agree that the °ne sclenu- 
How mysteriously He acts, and all his fle cure for indigestion is the Ionic 
ways are adorable, all His acts are both Treatment. The marvellous success ol 
beneficent and magnificent. The Sac- the treatment has boon proved m e e y 
raments are given us by God, links corner of the Dominion. One ot 
which bind the creature to Himself, latest witnesses is Mr. Joseph Rochette 
They are given at various epochs, when St. Jerome, Que., who says . , , „

frail, weak nature needed support hated the thought of food, ui cours 
and strength. God be ever praised for I had to force myself to oat, but altor-
His institution of the Sacraments! wards I always suffered with dull, o y
Wonderful intercourse between earth pains in the stomach. 1 seomeu to 
and Heaven ! billions as well as this caused several

Whilst we are wishing to comfort headaches, which further aggravated 
whose loved ones have died mp unfortunate position. I grow pa e, 

fell away in weight and tho trouble 
seemed to be undermining my whole 
constitution. I tried several remedies, 
but without success ; a doctor whom 1 
consulted advised absolute rest, but 
this was out of the question as I had to 

Fortunately tor

One week before the fulfillment of his 
contract was due, on the morning of the ( ,]er0me's ) time.”
Sunday before Easter, he uncovered the y6s_ there were at that time heretical
painting for the first time since its com- translators and transcribers, who, like
pletion. He studied it critically, ami heretics of later days, did their work to 
then with a sigh of regret that his favor the doctrines of their sects. But 
work was done ho telegraphed to his there were watchmen on the ramparts

of Israel then as there have been at all 
times. The Catholic Church stood guard 

the Scriptures then as she does 
and among the many books then

a
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friend : ,
• ‘ Come on Easter morning. The 

painting is completed." And on Easter 
morning Roderick Douglas arrived.

The early morning hells were ringing 
out merrily Irom the steeple of tho little 
country church near by when they 
entered the studio together.

•• stand here," said the artist, plac
ing his friend on the spot where he him
self had passed so many hours studying 
the work. Then he removed the
screen. .

14 What do yon think of it, Roder
ick ?" the artist asked after a long

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. On1 reason why

sayover 
now,
in circulation among Christians she 
distinguished and determined the in
spired from the uninspired. And were 
it not for her care and guardianship you 
would not know to-day what books con
stitute tho New Testament.

But your statement, like others that 
precede it, sacrifices your Bible to its 
infidel and higher critic enemies. For 
if the scholars of those early days could 
not and did not distinguish false from 
true copies of the Scriptures, you oi 
today cannot tell whethir the copies 
that now exist are or are not made 
from the false copies that made the 
“ terrible muddle in the good saint's 
(Jerome's) time."

It is strange that with yonr private 
indgment and your rejection of tradi
tion and the authority of the Church of 
Christ you did not see your statement's 
destructive effect on your American 
Revised Bible -strange that you did 
not rcfiect that there was and is no 
way out of the “ terrible muddle " of 
manuscripts and versions except through 
the authority of that Church which 
Christ established to guard His flock

INDIGESTION — 
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NEW STRENGTH FOR
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IMsilence.
“ I see more than you meant that 

should see," replied Douglas 
4i I see your own salvation 

It is
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3Sdreamily.

in the work that you have dune, 
the Christ that has risen within you, 
Phil, that has painted this picture, not 
your talents alone. They never could 
have accomplished such a work as this. 
The figure .and the pose are those of a 
Man Who is greater than His kind and 
Who is conscious of llis power. You 
have succeeded, for you havo painted 
Perfect Man. Tell me how you did 
it."
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is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach ; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 

health.
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The artist was silent for a moment 
and then made answer slowly :

from error. „
Mr. Jones. — 44 The Roman Catholic 

Church accepted for centuries Jerome's 
edition as tho standard, but a thousand 
years afterward readied the climax by 
repudiating it and giving tho world a 
Latin version: containing not only vari- 

readings different from the original 
vulgate, but inserting therein 
ical books, some of which Jerome de
spised as fables, and even refused^ to 
translate them from the Septuagint."

First — St. Jerome’s translation was 
never accepted by the Church as the 
standard, that is as containing the 
whole canon of inspired books. Second 
—St. Jerome's translation of the books 
he translated was never repudiated by 
tho Catholic Church. Third — Tho 
Church did not a thousand years after 
—that is at the Council of Trent —add 
a single book to the Bible that was not ones
ingthe^Re time'oi ^iti'jorome^Fonr th, th.Vis useless repining; learn the lessoi s 

as a matter of fact St. Jerome did to frequent the sacraments in life and 
translate some of those books, which are also remember that you can offer your
called apocryphal, and which you say own frequenting of 8!'"f“enir8, 
he 44 despised as lables and refused to your lovod dead. God, with \ 
translate." True, he did not translate 1 there is no past or future, will accept

“ I do not know, Rod. It was born 
in me, I think, last Easter morning, 
when 1 heard the words : 4 Christ,
being risen from the dead, dieth no 
more. Sin hath no more dominion over 
Him.’ I was dead, then, Rod—that ir, 
every good impulse in mo was dead 
when I walked into the old church 
where we used to go together when wc 

boys. I thought then when I 
heard those words, if Christ rose from 
the dead, why cannot l ? I had been 
three years dead, and during my year 
of work upon that painting I have risen 
and am again alive. Sin hath no more 
dominion over me. In painting the de
termination .of purpose in that V ace I 
myself have become imbued with-it. In 
depicting that lofty character l have 
striven to attain so much of it as a 
human being may."

He dropped the screen over the 
painting again, and together they left 
the house, and as they walked up the 
aisle of the little country church, by a 
strange coincidence, the priest was 
saying : “ Christ being risen from the
dead, dieth no more. Sin hath no more 
dominion over Him,"
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everyone in poor 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it.
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without the Sacraments (of which in 
these days there are many) we have not 
the slightest thought of diminishing tho 
intense reverence all the faithful should 
entertain for the sacraments, still wo 
want to comfort the many sorrowing 

who griovo more at this for their 
Ah, no I

Wc will send you * 
•ample free.

Be sure that this 
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.
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Vt ■Wnwork for my living, 
me, one of my friends advised me to use 
l)r. Williams’ l’ink Pills, and I decided 
to do so. After taking the pula ,ior 
several weeks there was a decided im
provement in my condition. Not only 

my digestion botter, but my gen
eral health improved in every way.
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